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ABSTRACT 
 Facility design has been identified as a factor resulting in improved patient safety 
and quality care regarding patient movement, patient visibility, and standardized 
caregiving (Reiling et al., 2004). Despite research indicating violence towards healthcare 
workers (HCWs) can be improved through facility design changes (Catlette, 2005; Gates, 
2004), there is very little literature examining the relationship between hospital design 
characteristics and the perception of HCW’s safety (Peek-Asa et al., 2007). The objective 
of this research is to understand the impact of emergency department (ED) facility design 
on the HCW’s perception of patient safety, their own safety, and workplace efficiency 
(i.e., their ability to do their best work). A survey was designed and conducted to 
understand HCW’s perception of the facility design within the ED with respect to patient 
safety, healthcare worker safety, and efficiency. The results of this study indicate design 
features perceived to be most influential when treating specific patient types vary 
between patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency. Grades given to two different 
facility designed areas within the ED showed variation between the areas with respect to 
patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency. The results of this study show specific 
design features should be considered when designing a facility with respect to patient 
safety, employee safety, and efficiency. Identifying these differences in the specific 
design features and overall facility design preferred by HCWs with respect to patient 
safety, HCW safety, and efficiency provides insight into the opportunities of designing a 
facility with all the over-arching concepts in mind.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
As the need for more efficient healthcare systems increases, there becomes a greater 
need to build healthcare facilities that reduce staff stress and fatigue, improve patient 
safety and satisfaction, increase effectiveness in delivering care, and improve overall 
healthcare quality (Zimring, Joseph, & Choudhary, 2004). The design of a facility, 
including technology and equipment, creates a physical environment in which healthcare 
workers (HCWs) provide services (Reiling, 2006). Facility design also referred to as the 
physical environment includes building configuration, floor layout and functional 
distribution, and local features (e.g., furniture, exam room configure) (Rashid, 2007). 
Evidence-based healthcare design has been extensively researched and the growing 
number of studies confirms the importance of improving healthcare outcomes using a 
range of design characteristics (Ulrich et al., 2008). Ulrich (2008) acknowledges that 
well-designed physical settings play an important role in making hospitals less risky and 
stressful, promoting more healing for patients, and providing better occupational settings. 
There is an abundance of healthcare facility design research (Carpman & Grant, 2016; 
Fowler et al., 1999; Miller, Ferrin, & Messer, 2004); however, there still remains an 
opportunity to understand the HCW perception of the effects of facility design on various 
aspects of the healthcare delivery process. Numerous studies evaluate healthcare worker 
perception in areas such as patient safety (Gurses & Carayon, 2007; Rathert, Fleig-
Palmer, & Palmer, 2006; Tucker, Singer, Hayes, & Falwell, 2008) and overall efficiency 
(Tucker et al., 2008). Although these studies indicate facility design to be an associated 
factor, specific facility design features have yet to be evaluated.  
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Patient safety initiatives are designed to reduce hazards from contact with the 
healthcare system with the ultimate goal of reducing medical errors (Miller, Elixhauser, 
Zhan, & Meyer, 2001). The need to reduce medical errors is well recognized, and 
methods to improve patient safety is being continually researched. Patient safety has been 
investigated from a variety of perspectives, including clinical indicators (Rathert et al., 
2006), work system design (Carayon et al., 2006), the reduction of hospital-acquired 
infections through healthcare worker (HCW) hand hygiene (Allegranzi & Pittet, 2009), 
visitor hand hygiene (Hobbs, Robinson, Neyens, & Steed, 2016), and the impact of 
nursing environments (Laschinger & Leiter, 2006). An aspect found to impact patient 
safety and health was the hospital’s physical environment (Reiling et al., 2004). The 
physical environment can lead to a reduction in medication errors, improved patient 
privacy, and reduction of hospital acquire infections (Ulrich, 2001). The physical 
environment can also impact indirect patient safety concerns such as reducing work 
stress, HCW fatigue, and improving overall healthcare quality (Ulrich, 2001). Therefore, 
it is important when considering facility design to evaluate the effect these changes could 
have on HCW perception of patient safety. 
Facility design has been identified as a factor resulting in improved patient safety and 
quality care regarding patient movement, patient visibility, and standardized caregiving 
(Reiling et al., 2004). However, there is little research that evaluates the facility design 
from the perspective of healthcare worker safety. Workplace violence in healthcare 
facilities is a concerning occupational hazard (Kansagra et al., 2008). It is so common 
that many emergency physicians believe the threat of workplace violence to be part of the 
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job description (Kowalenko, Walters, Khare, Compton, & Force, 2005). Several factors 
influence the increased risk of violence within the workplace. The most prominent factors 
include patients’ and visitors’ drug and alcohol use, an increase in the number of 
psychiatric and dementia patients, the presence of weapons, an inherent stress within the 
ED environment, the 24-hour open policy of the ED, and the flow of violence from the 
community into the ED (Gates, Ross, & McQueen, 2006). A study identifying the 
incidence of violence by patients towards nurses in the ED, showed nurses’ perceived 
27% of the  perpetrators of violence to be under the influence of alcohol, 25% under the 
influence of drugs, and 38% to display behaviors associated with mental illness (Crilly, 
Chaboyer, & Creedy, 2004). Studies examining nurses’ attitudes and beliefs about 
violence is limited, but studies have shown nurses do not feel safe all the time (Erickson 
& Williams-Evans, 2000; Poster & Ryan, 1994).  A qualitative study identifying factors 
influencing nurse safety mentioned specific incidents that not only involve healthcare 
worker safety but also patient safety (Catlette, 2005). Catlette (2005) introduced a 
situation where a nurse reported that a patient said, “if you leave that there [a monitor 
cable], I’m going to wrap it around my neck.” To protect the patient, the monitor was 
removed from the wall. Within the same study, nurses talk about their anxiety of caring 
for psychiatric or suicidal patients. For example, these nurses discussed the traumatic 
incident where a patient took a needle from the IV bags left in the patient room and 
stabbed himself (Catlette, 2005). Despite research indicating violence towards HCWs can 
be improved through facility design changes (Catlette, 2005; Gates, 2004), there is very 
little literature examining the relationship between hospital design characteristics and the 
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perception of HCW’s safety (Peek-Asa et al., 2007).  A study conducted to evaluate the 
impact of healthcare facility design on patient and staff well-being focuses on workplace 
burn out, intention to quit, inter-professional interactions, and general well-being rather 
than the HCW perception of their own safety (Alvaro, Wilkinson, Gallant, Kostovski, & 
Gardner, 2016). Out of these four categories, facility design showed to only significantly 
affect inter-professional interactions even though the new design was believed to enhance 
patient and staff morale (Alvaro et al., 2016). Another study conducted in an adult 
intensive care unit evaluated HCW perception of patient safety, patient privacy, and 
current working conditions with respect to the facility layout, but again staff perception 
of their own safety was not evaluated (Rashid, 2007). Rashid (2007) found HCW 
perception of their working condition to be affected by the layout of the unit and the 
location of patient charting affected patient safety and patient privacy. These studies 
indicate facility design has an impact on HCW perception of employee working 
conditions and patient safety, but research evaluating HCW perception of their own 
safety is lacking.  
Limited literature indicates the opportunity for a more rigorous evaluation of the 
impact of health facilities on HCW safety, in fact is necessary (Rechel, Buchan, & 
McKee, 2009). One study evaluates workplace violence prevention programs from a 
HCW safety standpoint (Peek-Asa et al., 2007). However, facility design and layout in 
terms of patient rooms or visibility from the nurses’ station were not considered. The 
environmental factors assessed in their study include surveillance cameras, security 
personnel, individual alarm system, among others, and found the most implemented 
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facility design features to increase HCW safety was security cameras and the lack of 
policies for entering patients and visitors (Peek-Asa et al., 2007). A qualitative study of 
nurse’s caring for people with mental illness identified a lack of support from 
environmental resources to affect their perception of safety (Reed & Fitzgerald, 2005), 
but no specific environmental resources (e.g., facility design characteristics) were 
identified. Other research focusing on facility design and HCW health and safety include 
sick building syndrome, exposure to medical equipment such as high-intensity surgical-
light sources, and effects of loud noise on the stress levels of HCWs (Zimring et al., 
2004). Zimring (2004) also introduces the effects of poor ergonomic design on staff 
stress, but fails to evaluate other key elements of facility design.  
The quality of the design of physical environments can affect patient medical 
outcomes and care quality (Ulrich, 2001). The design of a facility with its fixed and 
moveable components can have a significant impact on human performance which in turn 
effects quality of care (Reiling, 2006). Although HCWs have shared their opinions on 
factors influencing efficient quality of care such as burn-out and stress (Laschinger & 
Leiter, 2006), little research identifies multiple facility design characteristics impacting 
their ability to do their best work or workplace efficiency. If specific facility design 
principles are addressed they often are limited to poor lighting, excess noise, or limited 
technology as problems negatively affecting their work (Devlin & Arneill, 2003; Reiling 
et al., 2004; Tucker et al., 2008). The physical environment can either support or impede 
what healthcare providers want and need to do to deliver the highest quality of care 
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(Fowler et al., 1999). Therefore, there is an opportunity to evaluate facility design 
characteristics that influence the HCWs perception of high quality care.  
Although designing a facility to comprehensively improve patient safety, HCW 
safety, and efficiency is needed, little is known about the overall impact when a hospital 
is designed for one and not the other. There are few studies on how HCWs are affected 
by environments that are designed with patient safety in mind (Mroczek, Mikitarian, 
Vieira, & Rotarius, 2005). Additionally, there is limited understanding of the effect on 
quality of care when patient safety and HCW safety are considered when designing a 
facility. One study conducted to assess nurses’ perceptions of an adult intensive care unit 
(AICU) as a work and healing environment before and after renovations found the AICU 
nurses did not perceive the newly renovated AICU as a better place for healing or 
working (Broyles et al., 2008). This could be a result of not considering patient safety, 
HCW safety, and efficiency when implementing facility design changes. Changes 
implemented at this particular hospital focused around reducing stress for patients, 
families, and staff while emphasizing patient-centered care (Broyles et al., 2008). 
Although staff recommendations were considered when designing the facility, workplace 
efficiency was not a concept included in design changes. The building design and 
selection of materials has an effect on operational efficiency and productivity (Guenther 
& Vittori, 2008), therefore it is important to identify specific facility design features 
which have the most influence on efficiency as well as patient safety and HCW safety. 
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Research Objective 
The objective of this research is to understand the impact of emergency department (ED) 
facility design on the HCW’s perception of patient safety, their own safety, and 
workplace efficiency (i.e., their ability to do their best work). The specific aims of this 
research are:  
Aim 1: Identify individual facility design features influencing HCW perception of patient 
safety, employee safety, and efficiency for specific patient types 
Aim 2: To understand facility design features influence on each area’s overall rating 
(grades given by HCWs for patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency for each area)  
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 
 The previous chapter provides background necessary for understanding the 
impact facility design can have on improving patient safety, healthcare worker safety, and 
efficiency. This chapter will outline the methodology used to evaluate the healthcare 
worker’s perception of the impact facility design of the emergency department can have 
on patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency. First, an overview of the clinical 
setting will be given followed by a description of the methodology used to develop the 
survey and complete an analysis.  
Clinical Setting 
A remodeled section of the ED (referred to as Area 1) was created at the Medical 
University of South Carolina (MUSC), shown in Figure 1. Area 1 differs in design layout 
and specific features from the traditional ED area (referred to as Area 2) also at MUSC, 
shown in Figure 2. Change includes individual patient rooms that contain only a recliner 
for the patient to sit instead of the traditional patient bed. Each room is set up as a three-
walled room with a curtain as the room entrance to allow more visibility. Additionally, 
the layout allows all patients to be visible from a centrally located nurses’ station. The 
equipment historically seen in an exam room within the ED is locked behind sliding 
doors only to be accessed by HCWs. Locking the equipment (including gas mounts) 
behind the sliding doors creates a ligature free environment meaning there is nothing 
protruding from the walls. More natural lighting was introduced through windows in 
hallways, a specific low stimulation environment room was included in the area, and wall 
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mounted hand sanitizers and sinks are located outside of the rooms. Given the literature 
and the risks associated with patient and HCW safety, these changes are expected to 
increase the HCW perception of safety. A full list of design features varying between the 
two areas are shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 1: Area 1 facility design 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Area 2 facility design 
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Table 1: Comparison of facility design features between Area 1 and Area 2 
Design feature types Area 1 Area 2 
Visibility Open nurse’s station Traditional nurses’ station 
Patient room entrance 3-walled room with curtain 4-walled room with wood 
door 
Patient accommodation Recliner chair Gurney 
Ligature-free 
environment 
Essentially ligature free  Traditional rooms with 
wall mounted gases etc. 
Lighting Natural light No windows 
Disaster capacity 
management 
Double gassed rooms to 
accommodate multiple disaster 
patients 
Single-gassed rooms 
Low stimulation 
environments 
Dedicated low stimulation 
rooms 
Ability to reduce the 
stimulation of all rooms 
Sink Location In hallways In patient rooms 
Provider workstation Distinct separate room away 
from nurses’ station 
Attached to nurses’ station 
Equipment storage Dedicated recessed hallway 
space 
Non-dedicated hallway 
storage 
Provider seating in the 
room 
Rolling stools Stationary chairs 
Location of hand 
sanitizers 
Outside of the patient room Inside patient room 
 
 The changes in design features were done with improving patient safety, HCW 
safety, and efficiency in mind. The design features included were expected to improve 
these concepts by the administration implementing the remodeled area. The 
administration staff included nurses, physicians, and management personal, but some 
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facility design changes implemented in Area 1 have not been mentioned in the literature 
as far as improving the three overarching concepts. Facility design features influencing 
patient safety include increased visibility from the nurses’ station, the facilitation of hand 
washing equipment (e.g., sinks and hand sanitizers), and preventing patient injury such as 
suicide attempts by reducing ligatures within the room (J. Reiling, Hughes, & Murphy, 
2008). To decrease violence towards HCWs, limited design features have been evaluated 
and those that were evaluated include security cameras and lack of visitor policy (Peek-
Asa et al., 2007). For HCW safety in terms or staff stress and fatigue, design features 
such as lighting and ergonomic strains have been identified to improve HCW safety 
(Tucker et al., 2008). To improve efficiency, design features such as natural or increase 
lighting and standardization of room size and arrangement is suggested (Devlin & 
Arneill, 2003). As mentioned in the introduction, limited literature exists identifying 
design features influencing patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency; therefore, 
although the changes in Area 1 are hypothesized to promote the three overarching 
concepts, the actual level of improvement is unknown.  
Survey Design 
The survey was developed from a literature search and anecdotal information 
from ED professionals and human factors professionals to assure relevance. Anecdotal 
information was collected through multiple interviews of front line healthcare workers 
(HCWs) with experience working in both areas being evaluated, healthcare 
administration professionals, and human factors professionals working in the field of 
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healthcare. Questions were developed with regard to three focus areas: patient safety, 
HCW safety, and efficiency. Non-identifying demographic questions are included to 
understand the difference perspectives depending on their occupation (e.g., nurse, 
physician) or years of experience. During the initial development of these type questions 
it became clear various levels of efficiency (e.g., best time or quality) could be a source 
of confusion for HCWs as they fill out the survey. Therefore, for the purpose of this 
research efficiency questions were phrased as “the ability to do your best work”. Likert 
scale questions are included to determine HCW perception of over-arching concepts such 
as if HCWs view the architecture and the design of the ED to influence patient safety, 
HCW safety, or efficiency. The survey contains comparative questions between Area 1 
which is the newly renovated area and Area 2. The comparisons include which area is 
preferred when caring for specific patients (e.g., substance abuse, suicidal ideations). 
Other survey questions identify twelve design elements found to be different between the 
new and traditional layouts (e.g., lighting, equipment storage) that contribute to the three 
focus areas. A section is included to understand the impact facility design can have the 
characteristics and the tasks that occur in the environment for each area. These Likert 
scale questions range from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. Examples of the 
characteristics and tasks that occur in the environment questions include the location of 
supplies promotes efficient patient care and this area allows me to work as ergonomically 
as possible. Open ended questions are included to allow HCWs to voice potential changes 
to the areas and which factors contribute most to your sense of safety while working. The 
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survey is attached in Appendix A and a summary of question types are included in Table 
2. Not all of the questions were used in the study.  
Table 2: Summary of survey questions 
Type of Questions Summary 
Demographic  Evaluate the ED Population and establish participants 
worked in both Areas 
Level of Influence Determine the HCW perception of facility design 
influences has on Patient Safety, HCW Safety, and 
Efficiency (Likert Scale) 
Design Features Compare Area 1 and Area 2 design features and establish 
which design features are preferred by HCWs for Patient 
Safety, HCW Safety, and Efficiency 
Facility Design Grade Establish an overall grade for Patient Safety, HCW Safety, 
and Efficiency separately for facility design 
Characteristics and Tasks 
within the Facility Design  
Evaluate the tasks taking place within specific Facility 
Designs 
Patient Type Questions Identify which facility design feature is preferred when 
treating a specific patient when focusing on Patient 
Safety, HCW Safety, and Efficiency 
 
IRB Approval Information 
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at the Medical University of 
South Carolina and Clemson University (IRB# Pro00055966). 
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Data Collection 
The survey was distributed to approximately 190 ED staff including physicians, 
nurses, administration, and security officers. The survey was implemented in REDCap 
and distributed electronically via email from the research team. The survey was available 
for 2 full weeks and participants were reminded to participate throughout the duration of 
the survey by email. The response rate was 57.89%. However, as the survey progressed 
fewer questions were completed. The lowest response rate for a set of questions being 
30%. 
Data Analysis  
Very aggressive forms of data analysis were attempted, but to no prevail. Logistic 
regression models were attempted, nonparametric analysis was considered, contingency 
tables were in the making, but unfortunately there was limited statistical power therefore 
little to no statistical significance was found. Therefore, the data analysis for this study is 
majority descriptive.  
In order to address Aim 1 descriptive statistics were used to identify and describe 
the facility design features HCWs perceive to be most influential for specific patient 
types with respect to patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency. Participants were asked 
to select three design features most influential for patient safety, employee safety, and the 
ability to do their best work (efficiency). These questions were broken down further to 
also ask which design features are most influential when treating a low risk medical 
patient, a patient requiring a procedure, and a behavioral health patient. They were given 
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the option between eleven facility design features. Design features included were 
visibility from the nurse’s station, patient room entrance, patient accommodation, ligature 
free environments, room storage, lighting, disaster capacity management, low stimulation 
environments, sink location, provider workstation, and equipment storage. More details 
of these design features can be found in Table 1. The independent variables were coded 
as binary variables. If the design feature was identified to be in the HCWs top three most 
influential design features it was coded as a 1 if not 0. The facility design features were 
then ranked base on the sum from most influential (1) to least influential (11). This was 
displayed as a bar chart to depict a visual representation of the design features chosen for 
each patient type of each overarching concept.  
In order to address Aim 2, participants were asked to provide an overall grade 
with respect to patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency to Area 1 and Area 2. The 
grades that could be assigned were A: Excellent, B: Very Good, C: Acceptable, D: Poor, 
F: Failing, or no grade. The mean grade of each area for patient safety, employee safety, 
and efficiency were calculated to then be compared using the Welch Two Sample t-test 
using R 3.2.3. Additionally, the percent of HCWs finding the area acceptable was 
calculated by combining the grades of A: Excellent, B: Very Good, and C: Acceptable.  
Participants were asked to select the design features they preferred with respect to 
patient safety, employee safety, and the ability to do their best work. For each facility 
design feature, the choices were the design feature corresponding to Area 1, the design 
features corresponding to Area 2, or no preference. Fourteen design features were 
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included in this area of the survey. These design features include visibility from the 
nurses’ station, patient room entrance, patient accommodation, ligature free 
environments, lighting, disaster capacity management, low stimulation environments, 
sink location, provider workstation, equipment storage, provider seating in the patient 
room, and location of wall mounted hand sanitizers. Independent variables were again 
coded as binary variables. Design features that were chosen were coded as a 1 if not 
chosen given a 0. No preference responses were not included in the analysis. The 
combination of Area 1 and Area 2 design features are depicted in bar charts to provide a 
visual representation of which design feature (either Area 1 or Area 2) was chosen. Then 
the grades given to the areas to the facility design features within each area were 
compared to the design features preferred for that area in order to introduce a link 
between HCWs perception of overall area performance to the individual design features. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
 In this chapter the results will be broken down into sections – participant 
demographics, results relating to identifying facility design features HCWs perceive to be 
most influential for specific patient types with respect of patient safety, HCW safety, and 
efficiency (Aim 1), and results relating to understanding the influence facility design 
features have on the area’s overall rating (grade levels given to each area for patient 
safety, HCW safety, and efficiency) (Aim 2).  
Participant demographics 
 In total 110 emergency department employees took part in the survey. Employee 
characteristics are shown in Table 3. One participant failed to complete this section of the 
survey therefore the percentages are based off of 109 participants. Nurses represented 
46.8%, Attending physicians represented 21.1%, emergency medicine residents 
represented 11.9%, technicians represented 11.0%, advance practice providers 
represented 4.6%, and non-clinical staff represented 0.9% of the ED employees. 
Comparing shifts resulted in 50.5% of the employees reporting that they work primarily 
day shift, 29.4% work primarily mid shift, and 20.2% work primarily night shift.  
Females represented 58.7% of the study population with 4.6% preferring not to answer. 
Survey participants with less than one year of experience represented 25.7%, 1-5 years 
represented 40.4%, 6-10 years represented 18.3%, 11-15 years represented 6.4%, 16-20 
years represented 6.4%, and over 21 years represented 2.7% of the ED employee 
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population. Age ranges represented in this study include 18-29 (22.9%), 30-39 (38.5%), 
40-49 (17.4%), over 50 (16.5%), and prefer not to answer (4.6%). 
Table 3: Characteristics of ED employees 
Characteristics (n=109) Count (%) 
Current Position  
Nurse 55 (50.5) 
Attending Physician 23 (21.1) 
Emergency Medicine 
Resident 
13 (11.9) 
Technician 12 (11.0) 
Advanced practice 
provider 
5 (4.6) 
Non-clinical staff 1 (0.9) 
Shift  
Day 55 (50.5) 
Mid Shift 32(29.4) 
Night 22 (20.2) 
Gender  
Female 64 (58.7) 
Male 40 (36.7) 
Prefer not to answer 5 (4.6) 
Years of experience  
<1  28 (25.7) 
1-5  44 (40.4) 
6-10 20 (18.3) 
11- 15 7 (6.4) 
16-20 7 (6.4) 
21+ 3 (2.7) 
Age Groups  
18-29 25 (22.9) 
30-39 42 (38.5) 
40-49 19 (17.4) 
50+ 18 (16.5) 
Prefer not to answer 5 (4.6) 
 
 A question asking the level of influence either negatively or positively 
architecture and the design of the ED areas have on patient safety, employee safety, and 
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their ability to do their best work is shown in Table 4. Ten participants did not complete 
this section and therefore n=100. About 72% of ED employees agree that architecture and 
the design of the ED areas have an influence on patient safety, 62% agree architecture has 
an influence on employee safety, and 70 % agree architecture has an influence on 
efficiency (i.e., ability to do their best work). 
Table 4: Level of influence architecture and design has on patient safety, employee 
safety, and efficiency 
 Strongly 
Disagree/Disagree 
Neutral Strongly 
Agree/Agree 
Patient Safety 20% 8% 72% 
Employee Safety 24% 14% 62% 
Ability to do their best work 21% 9% 70% 
 
Five types of behavioral health patients were identified within this survey. These 
patient types were: (1) patients presenting with substance abuse complaints with normal 
vital signs, (2) suicidal ideations, (3) homicidal ideations, (4) escalation risk or has a 
history of violent tendencies, and (5) patients who are sensitive to or have a history of 
being sensitive to environmental stimuli. Participants were asked which area within 
which they preferred to treat the five behavioral patient types. Options ranged from 
highly prefer Area 1 to highly prefer Area 2 while including no preference and neither are 
acceptable options. The results from this survey question are shown in Table 5. Area 1 
was preferred by 46.2% of HCWs for patients presenting with substance abuse 
complaints with normal vital signs. HCWs determined neither Area 1 nor Area 2 were 
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appropriate for patients presenting with suicidal ideations (44.1%), homicidal ideations 
(50.5%), or escalation risk or has a history of violent tendencies (55.9%). Area 2 was 
preferred by 57.0% of HCWs for patient’s sensitive to or have a history of being sensitive 
to the environment stimuli. 
Table 5: Areas HCWs prefer for specific behavioral patient types 
Behavioral Patient Types 
(N=93) 
Area 1  Neither are 
acceptable 
Area 2 No 
preference 
Substance abuse complaints 
with normal vital signs 
46.2% 7.5% 16.1% 30.1% 
Suicidal ideations 17.2% 44.1% 22.6% 16.1% 
Homicidal ideations 10.8% 50.5% 32.3% 6.5% 
Escalation risk or has a 
history of violent tendencies 
3.2% 55.9% 37.6% 3.2 
Sensitive to, or has a history 
of being sensitive to the 
environmental stimuli 
21.5% 10.8% 57.0% 10.0% 
 
Results associated with Aim 1 
Facility design features shown in Figure 3 represent the ranking of design features 
HCWs perceive to be most influential for each patient type with respect to patient safety. 
For example, for low risk medical patients HCWs perceive “Visibility from the nurse’s 
station” to be the most influential facility design feature with “Patient Accommodation” 
as the second most influential. Additionally, HCWs perceive “Ligature free 
environments”, “Low stimulation environments”, and “Sink Location” as the least 
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influential when dealing with low risk medical patients. For patients requiring a 
procedure “Patient accommodation” and “Lighting” are the most influential facility 
design features while “Ligature free environments” and “Low stimulation environments” 
are least influential. However, when dealing with behavioral health patients “Visibility 
from the nurses’ station”, “Low stimulation environment”, and “Ligature free 
environment” become most influential while “Sink Location” and “Disaster capacity 
management” become least influential. 
 Facility design features shown in Figure 4 represent the rankings of facility design 
features HCWs perceive to be most influential for each patient type with respect to 
employee safety. The difference between the design features with respect to employee 
safety and patient safety is interesting. For example, for low risk medical patients 
“Visibility from nurses’ station” and “Patient room entrance” are the top two features 
which are similar to patient safety, but the third most influential feature for employee 
safety is “Lighting” while for patient safety “Equipment storage” is the third most 
influential. “Ligature free environment” and “Disaster capacity management” are 
perceived to be the two least influential features for low risk medical patients. For a 
patient requiring a procedure “Visibility from the nurses’ station” becomes most 
influential followed by “Lighting” while the bottom two features are “Low stimulation 
environments” and “Ligature free environments”. For a behavioral health patient 
“Visibility from the nurses’ station” remains first, similar to patient safety, but “Patient 
room entrance” and “Low stimulation environments” becomes the second and third 
respectively most influential features with respect to employee safety. “Equipment 
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storage” and “Disaster capacity management” are perceived to be least influential for 
behavioral health patients, which again varies from the patient safety respect where “Sink 
location” was in the bottom two 
 Design features shown in Figure 5 represent the design features HCWs perceive 
to be most influential with respect to efficiency or their ability to do their best work. 
Differences in the design features for efficiency include “Patient accommodation” and 
“Provider workstation” being in the top three for low risk medical patients while the 
bottom contains “Low stimulation environments” and “Ligature free environments.” For 
patients requiring a procedure “Lighting” is the top feature followed by “Visibility from 
the nurses’ station” and “Patient accommodation.” “Low stimulation environment” and 
“Ligature free environments” are perceived to be the bottom two. The top three features 
for behavioral health patients are “Visibility from the nurses’ station”, “Low stimulation 
environments”, and “Patient room entrance.” The bottom three for behavioral health 
patients include “Equipment storage”, “Disaster capacity management”, and “Sink 
location.” Again the similarities and differences in perception of the most/least influential 
facility design features between the three areas (patient safety, employee safety, and 
efficiency) and between the three patient types could lead to improvement of facility 
design in the future. 
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Figure 3: Design features that were ranked as among the most influential with respect to patient safety 
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Figure 4: Design features that were ranked as among the most influential with respect to employee safety 
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Figure 5: Design features that were ranked as among the most influential with respect to efficiency 
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Results associated with Aim 2 
 Grades given by HCWs associated with Area 1 and Area 2 are shown in Figure 6. 
In Area 1, patient safety had a mean grade of 2.88. 73.1% of HCWs found Area 1 to be 
acceptable (graded C or above) with respect to patient safety. The mean grade given to 
HCW safety within Area 1 is 2.96 and the percent of HCWs finding Area 1 to be 
acceptable is 80.8%. The mean grade given to efficiency for Area 1 is 2.72 and the 
percept of HCWs finding Area 1 to be acceptable with respect to efficiency is 64.2%. The 
mean grade given to Area 2 for patient safety is 3.36 with the percent of HCWs finding 
the area acceptable being 88.1%.  HCW safety in Area 2 received a mean grade of 3.27 
and 86.6% of HCWs found it to be acceptable. Efficiency for Area 2 has a mean grade of 
3.27 and 86.6% of HCWs found it to be acceptable with respect to patient safety. Area 2 
showed to have significantly (p<0.05) better grades than Area 1 for patient safety and 
efficiency. The mean grade of each area, the percent of HCWs finding the area to be 
acceptable (graded C or above), and the results of the Welch Two Sample t-test are 
shown in Table 6.  
Table 6: Mean grade comparison for Area 1 and Area 2 
 Area 1 Area 2 T-test 
(p<0.05) 
 Mean Acceptable Mean Acceptable  
Patient Safety 2.88 73.1% 3.36 88.1% 0.005* 
Employee Safety 2.96 80.8% 3.27 86.6% 0.067 
Efficiency 2.72 64.2% 3.27 86.6% 0.002* 
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Figure 6: Grades given by HCWs for Area 1 and Area 2 
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 A summary of the design features HCWs prefer when given the options of either 
Area 1 or Area 2 design features with respect to patient safety, employee safety, and 
efficiency are shown in Table 7. This table lists the design features most preferred for the 
three overarching concepts and the corresponding area. This is followed by three bar 
graphs (Figures 7, 8, and 9) further indicating the differences between design features for 
Area 1 and Area 2. A comparison of design features between Area 1 and Area 2 with 
respect to patient safety is shown in Figure 7. Understanding which design feature HCWs 
prefer (either Area 1 or Area 2 features) with respect to patient safety, employee safety, 
and efficiency can lead to better facility design. For example, although Area 1 was 
thought to be designed with patient safety in mind there are multiple design features not 
preferred among HCWs. HCWs preferred Area 2’s traditional gurney for patient 
accommodation compared to Area 1’s recliner. Additional Area 2 design features that 
were preferred include ligature free environments (traditional wall mounted gases etc. 
compared to essentially ligature free), the ability to reduce the stimulation of all rooms 
compared to having one designated low stimulation room, and the provider workstation 
being attached to the nurses’ station compared to being in a separate room away from the 
nurses’ station. Comparatively there are Area 1 design features that HCWs clearly prefer 
over Area 2 design features when considering patient safety. These include having an 
open nurses station compared to a more tradition nurses station, more natural lighting, the 
ability to accommodate multiple patients during a disaster situation, designated recessed 
hallway space for equipment storage such as EKG machine, and having rolling stools for 
provider seating. Additionally, there are a couple of design features where there is not a 
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large difference in preferences but Area 1 design features were slightly preferred. These 
include patient entrance being the curtain over the solid door, sink located in the hallway 
over the patient room, and hand sanitizer located in the hallway over the patient room. 
 Interestingly the area design features HCWs prefer did not change between the 
areas when moving from focusing on patient safety to employee safety. If an Area 1 
design features was preferred when concentrating on patient safety an Area 1 design 
feature was preferred when concentrating on employee safety with only a slight 
difference between magnitudes, if any difference exists. As shown in Figure 8, Area 1 
design features preferred with respect to employee safety include having an open nurses’ 
station, having natural light, being able to accommodate two patients at once should a 
disaster occur, having recessed areas in the hallways for equipment storage and having 
provider seating that rolls. Similarly, the Area 2 design features preferred when focusing 
on employee safety remained the same Area 2 design features preferred when referring to 
patient safety. These design features are having traditional gurneys instead of recliner 
chairs, having gas mounts on the wall compared to an essentially ligature free room, 
being able to create low stimulation rooms from any patient room compared to having 
one designated low stimulation room in the area, and having the provider workstation 
behind the nurses’ station opposed to having the provider workstation in a separate area. 
Design features HCWs did not have a drastic preference but again preferred Area 1 
include patient entrance (curtain over solid door), sink location (hallway over patient 
room), and hand sanitizer location (hallway over patient room). 
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 With respect to efficiency, HCW design feature preferences did not drastically 
change between Area 1 and Area 2. However, as shown in Figure 9, patient entrance 
showed to be a design feature that moved from HCWs preferring Area 1 to now 
preferring Area 2 when focusing on efficiency. Thus, HCWs prefer a solid door as the 
patient entrance over a curtain when focusing on efficiency. Additionally, Area 1 was 
preferred for sink location when focusing on patient safety and employee safety, but only 
slightly. While focusing on efficiency, Area 1 location of the sink showed to be preferred 
over Area 2 location (in the patient room) than when focusing on patient safety and 
employee safety. Similarly, to the design features preferred when focusing on patient 
safety and employee safety, Area 1 design features preferred for efficiency include 
having an open nurses’ station, having natural light, being able to accommodate two 
patients in one room when disaster strikes, have recessed areas to store equipment, and 
having rolling provider seating. Area 2 design features preferred by HCWs include 
having gurneys over recliner chairs, have wall mounted gas hoses, being able to convert 
all the rooms to low stimulation rooms, and having the provider workstation behind the 
nursing station. 
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Table 7: Comparison of design features between Area 1 and Area 2 
 Area 1 Area 2 
P
a
ti
en
t 
S
a
fe
ty
 
Open nurses’ station Traditional Gurney 
3-walled room with curtains Traditional wall mounted gases in  
    the room 
Natural lighting Ability to turn any patient room into  
    a low stimulation room  
Accommodate multiple disaster patients Provider workstation located behind  
     nurses’ station 
Sink located in hallway  
Equipment storage in dedicated hallway  
    area 
 
Rolling stools for providers  
Hand sanitizers located outside of room  
E
m
p
lo
ye
e 
S
a
fe
ty
 
Open nurses’ station Traditional Gurney 
3-walled room with curtains Traditional wall mounted gases in  
    the room 
Natural lighting Ability to turn any patient room into  
    a low stimulation room  
Accommodate multiple disaster patients Provider workstation located behind  
    nurses’ station 
Sink located in hallway  
Equipment storage in dedicated hallway  
    area 
 
Rolling stools for providers  
Hand sanitizers located outside of the  
    room 
 
E
ff
ic
ie
n
cy
 
Open nurses’ station 4-walled room with solid door 
Natural lighting Traditional Gurney 
Accommodate multiple disaster patients Traditional wall mounted gases in  
    the room 
Sink located in hallway Ability to turn any patient room into  
    a low stimulation room  
Equipment storage in dedicated hallway  
    area 
Provider workstation located behind  
    nurses’ station 
Rolling stools for providers  
Hand sanitizers located outside of the  
    room 
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Figure 7: Preferences for design features between Area 1 and Area 2 with respect to patient safety (n=57) 
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Figure 8: Preferences for design features between Area 1 and Area 2 with respect to employee safety (n=57) 
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Figure 9: Preferences for design features between Area 1 and Area 2 with respect to efficiency (n=57) 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 The objective of this study is to understand the impact of emergency department 
facility design on the HCW’s perception of patient safety, their own safety, and 
workplace efficiency (i.e., their ability to do their best work). To accomplish this 
objective a survey was distributed to ED employees to gather information about the 
facility design preferences with respect to patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency. 
The survey presents an overview of the HCW perception about facility design influence 
on the ED and specific behavioral health patients. The survey also facilitated addressing 
two aims: (1) to identify individual facility design features that influence HCW 
perception of patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency for specific patient types and 
(2) to understand facility design features that influence an area’s overall rating (grades 
given by HCWs for patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency for each area).  
 The level of influence HCWs perceive architecture and design to have on patient 
safety (72%), employee safety (62%), and ability to do their best work (70%) are results 
that have yet to be discussed in the literature. Healthcare facility design has shown to 
improve patient wellness (Rechel et al., 2009), improve workplace efficiency (Peek-Asa 
et al., 2007), reduce stress of the HCW (Laschinger & Leiter, 2006), but little research 
addresses how HCWs perceive facility design. There appears to be a disconnect between 
the literature and the HCW’s perception of the improvement opportunities facility design 
can have on patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency.  
 Results indicating which area HCWs prefer to treat specific behavioral patient 
types is also a new question posed in this study that has yet to be discussed in literature. 
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Area 1 was found to be the most preferred area for treating patients with substance abuse 
complaints with normal vital signs. This may be due to the design feature of a ligature 
free environment. The patient rooms in Area 1 are essentially ligature free, meaning there 
is nothing protruding from the walls. This includes cabinets, equipment such as needles, 
IV, and gas tubes. For patients showing substance abuse complaints items commonly 
found in a patient room such as needles could pose a threat to the patient and employees, 
but because Area 1 has all of the equipment either locked behind recessed cabinets or 
brought by an employee this decreases the threat. Additionally, Area 1 has large curtains 
instead of doors in order for better visibility from the nurses’ station. This can help with 
monitoring of patients with substance abuse complaints. In contrast Area 2 was most 
preferred with patients appearing to be sensitive to the environment. This contradicts the 
assumption made when creating Area 1, that a separate low stimulation room would 
promote wellness. This may be related to capacity within the ED. Area 1 has only one 
designated low stimulation room with a solid door. The other rooms only have curtains so 
there is no opportunity to turn those rooms into low stimulation environments, but Area 2 
has the ability to partially turn any room into a low stimulation environment by closing 
the door and reducing noise. Although a specialized low stimulation room was 
implemented in Area 1with the best intentions, the fact that there is only one room in this 
area of the emergency department poses a problem to HCWs.  
 HCWs prefer to treat three types of behavioral patients in neither Area 1 or Area 
2. Although additional research should be done to analyze this further, the idea of 
anchoring bias could be related to this response. Anchoring occurs when the participants 
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base their response on the result of some incomplete computation because they are 
referring to the starting point (Tversky & Kahneman, 1975). Currently this hospital treats 
the majority of their behavioral health patients in another area of the ED not mentioned in 
this study. Behavioral health patients are typically not being seen in Areas 1 or 2, 
currently. The fact that HCWs responded by saying neither area is acceptable could be 
because they are comparing the current area behavioral patients are being treated (starting 
point) in rather than thinking of the areas individually. However, there are design features 
within Areas 1 and 2 which could be seen as a hazard for treating patients with suicidal 
ideations, homicidal ideation, and patients with violent tendencies. For example, the 
curtains in Area 1 provide no boundary between the HCW and the patient if an 
altercation were to take place, but the idea that there is nothing in the patient room that 
could be used as a tool to harm themselves or employees seems like a benefit. In contrast 
Area 2 has the solid door to act as a boundary, but that would leave the patient alone in a 
room with possible items that pose a threat. Further research should be done to 
understand the facility design features contributing to these results.  
 In order to discuss the facility design features HCWs perceive to influence patient 
safety, employee safety, and efficiency assumptions need to be made. The different 
facility design features chosen for each of the three concepts indicates there are design 
features that correspond more with one concept (e.g., patient safety) than another concept 
(e.g., efficiency). Additionally, again although not statistically significant having 
different facility design features chosen more for one patient type (e.g., low risk medical 
patient) over another patient type (e.g., behavioral health patient) provides insight into the 
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facility design features that should be investigated further for either specific patient types 
or to improve one or all of the overarching concepts. There are facility design features 
that will perform well no matter the context. For example, appropriate storage space and 
natural lighting have been shown to be design features showing improvement within 
emergency departments (Tucker et al., 2008). This study supports the literature showing 
room or equipment storage and lighting to be design features in the top for multiple 
patient types for all three concepts. This study however strives to establish design 
features that are different for varying concepts and patient types. 
 Facility design being associated with improving patient safety has been widely 
researched (Huisman, Morales, Van Hoof, & Kort, 2012; Mroczek et al., 2005; Ulrich, 
2001). Therefore, there are design features that are expected to be at the top of the 
rankings. Visibility from the nurses’ station was number one for two patient types, but for 
patients requiring procedures it fell to third behind patient accommodation and lighting. 
This may be related to the pre-op process the HCW must go through in order to get the 
patient ready for surgery. Having to prepare a patient for surgery while in a recliner might 
be seen as tedious, due to the recliner not being standard patient accommodation, or 
ergonomically problematic when HCWs are accustomed to patients on gurneys. Both 
standardization problems and ergonomic concerns could impact patient safety (Wears & 
Perry, 2002). Additionally, the lighting within the room should be sufficient for detail-
oriented tasks (Fowler et al., 1999). The most drastic change in the rankings happen when 
treating behavioral health patients. While low stimulation environment and ligature free 
environment were the design features at the bottom of the rankings for low risk medical 
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patients and patients requiring a procedure, they jump to positions two and three 
respectively for behavioral health patients. This indicates the need to include these design 
features when anticipating treatment of behavioral health patients. However, there is one 
facility design feature that is counterintuitive. Hand hygiene compliance has been shown 
to increase patient safety (Pittet, 2001), but the sink location showed to be low on the 
rankings for all three patient types coming below provider workstation, room storage, and 
patient room entrance. Alcohol based hand sanitizer location was not an option given for 
this question which could mean providers rely more heavily on hand sanitizers than sinks 
for hand hygiene compliance when busy (Sandora et al., 2005). However, the idea that 
any hand hygiene mechanisms are not seen as important design features by HCWs for 
patient safety is interesting. 
 As mentioned in the introduction, little research has been done to determine 
facility design features corresponding to employee safety (Mroczek et al., 2005). 
Visibility from the nurses’ station was found to be most influential for each patient type 
for employee safety. However, there are distinct differences between patient safety and 
employee safety for each patient type. For low risk medical patients, patient room 
entrance, lighting, and equipment storage all come before patient accommodation, which 
was number two for patient safety. In order to think about employee safety with respect 
to low risk medical patients and patients requiring procedures we have to consider other 
threats to employee safety than those coming from behavioral health patients. Patients 
and visitors of patients can become aggressive or hostile towards healthcare workers due 
to stress, confusion, or annoyance (Hoag-Apel, 1998). The main difference between 
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patient safety and employee safety for patients requiring a procedure is although patient 
accommodation was number one for patient safety it fell to four when considering 
employee safety. Thus, patient accommodation is now after visibility from nurses’ 
station, lighting, and patient room entrance. Although the participants might not have 
answered this question with ergonomics in mind, patient accommodation has a large 
influence on creating a more ergonomic environment. Therefore, it seems patient 
accommodation should be ranked higher for employee safety, but further research would 
have to be done to determine if ergonomics was a factor influencing employee safety.  
For behavioral health patients, a major difference was patient room entrance moved to 
second followed by low stimulation environments and ligature free environments. While 
for patient safety, patient room entrance came after these design features in the fourth 
position. Again, this is expected due to the barrier a patient room entrance creates, but 
again low stimulation and ligature free environments are shown to be most influential 
with respect to employee safety.  
 Design features HCWs perceive as most influential with respect to efficiency are 
similar to patient safety and employee safety. The major discrepancy comes from the lack 
of differences in magnitude between the features for low risk medical patients and 
patients requiring a procedure. For example, the difference in magnitude between spots 
one and two for low risk medical patients is at least 10, but when focusing on efficiency 
the difference between number one (visibility form the nurses’ station) and number two 
(patient accommodation) is only 3. The top seven design features for low risk medical 
patients and top six design features for patients requiring a procedure are all closely 
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ranked. This could indicate more design features are shown to influence efficiency and 
there is less discrepancy between which design features are most influential. Design 
features influencing behavioral health patients with respect to efficiency continued to 
show large variations. Visibility from the nurses’ station still proved to be most 
influential with low stimulation environments, patient room entrance, patient 
accommodation, and ligature free environment following. Ligature free environment and 
patient accommodation were shown to have the same influence on efficiency for 
behavioral health patients. However, patient accommodation was shown to be 
considerably less influential than ligature free environments for patient safety and HCW 
safety. This could be a result of the time wasted when treating a patient in a ligature free 
environment. Having to either unlock the equipment or bring in the equipment takes time 
that HCWs could see has inefficient. Although, the contrast between this design feature 
ranking between patient safety, employee safety and efficiency is not significant the large 
discrepancies indicate ligature free environments should be considered in future analysis.   
In order to understand facility design features influence on each area’s overall 
rating (grades given by HCWs for patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency for each 
areas), it is important to compare the grades given to the areas and the variation in the 
design features preferred between areas. Comparing the difference in means between the 
grades given to each area for the over-arching concepts (patient safety, HCW safety, and 
efficiency) proved Area 2 to be statistically better for patient safety and efficiency. 
Additionally although not statistically significant, Area 2 had a better mean grade (3.27) 
than Area 1 (2.96). Therefore, Area 2 as an entire facility design appears to be preferred 
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with respect to patient safety, employee safety and efficiency, but with the limited 
amount of A ratings there is clearly an opportunity for improvement in each area. 
By comparing the design features preferred between Area 1 and Area 2, an idea of 
the preferred design features can be developed. For example, if the majority of HCWs 
chose an Area 1 feature over an Area 2 feature, although not significant, inferences can 
be drawn that HCWs prefer for example rolling stools for providers over stationary 
seating with respect to patient safety. Overall Area 1 design features showed to be 
preferred over Area 2 design features. Eight Area 1 design features were preferred over 
Area 2 for patient safety. These include an (1) open nurses’ station for visibility, (2) 
three-walled room with curtain for patient entrance, (3) natural lighting, (4) the ability to 
accommodate two patients during disasters, (5) sink being located in the hallway, (6) 
equipment storage in the hallways, (7) rolling chairs for providers, and (8) hand sanitizers 
located in the hallway. Leaving only 4 Area 2 preferred design features for patient safety. 
These were using a (1) gurney for patient accommodation, (2) having traditional wall 
mounted gases in the room compared to a ligature free environment, (3) having the 
ability to transform any patient room into low stimulation room, and (4) the provider 
workstation located behind the nurses’ station. These are summarized in Table 6. 
Similarly, the design features chosen for patient safety were the same chosen for 
employee safety. In response to efficiency however, an Area 2 design feature (4-walled 
room with solid door) was preferred over Area 1. Therefore, it is hypothesized a new 
facility design containing these facility design features would be more preferred by 
HCWs, apart from patient room entrance which was not a design feature prominently 
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chosen. Combining design features of Area 1 and Area 2 into a new facility design could 
lead to HCWs responding more positively to the environment with respect to patient 
safety, HCW safety, and efficiency.  
There is a mismatch between the overall ratings of the areas and the preference of 
the design features between Area 1 and Area 2. Area 1 was given worse grades than Area 
2 overall, but more Area 1 facility design features were preferred. This could be related to 
the difference in influences individual design features have on the overall facility design. 
For example, patient accommodation could have a larger influence on grades given by 
HCWs for the facility design than visibility from the nurses’ station; therefore, by 
choosing the Area 2 design feature for patient accommodation (traditional gurney) over 
the Area 1 design feature (recliner chair) influences the grades more than where the 
nurses’ station is located. Additionally, the mismatch  could be related to the combination 
of design features influencing the overall ratings more than the individual design features. 
Future research should be done to address this mismatch. 
Limitations 
 This survey was conducted in one hospital and therefore only one emergency 
department layout was evaluated. The layout of this emergency department may be 
specific to this hospital and therefore may not be generalizable to other hospitals. 
Additionally, the survey was fairly long and as the survey progressed less participants 
completed sections of the survey.   
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 Area 1 opened four months prior to the survey being distributed. Although all the 
participants indicated they had worked in both Area 1 and 2, there might have been a 
level of unfamiliarity associated with Area 1.  
A wide range of healthcare professions participated in the survey, but the majority 
of the respondents were nurses. Although it is common to get primarily nurse input on 
improvement opportunities (Poster & Ryan, 1994; Stein, Makarawo, & Ahmad, 2003), 
perceptions could vary between professions that were not captured in this survey.  
Impacts and Implications 
This research provides valuable insight to the impact facility design can have on 
HCW perception of patient safety, their own safety, and workplace efficiency. More 
specifically this research provides a level of influence the individual facility design 
features (e.g., lighting, sink location) will have on the three over-arching concepts and 
insight to which facility design layouts HCWs are more willing to treat specific 
behavioral health patients. Design features contributing to HCWs sense of safety and 
ability to do their best work are identified as well as design features contributing to 
patient safety and efficiency. The emergency department overall grade level or rating 
given by HCWs for patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency for each Area are 
summarized and compared to the specific facility design features associated with each 
Area. Therefore, this research has the potential to contribute to the improvement of 
facility design layouts in the ED and advance HCW safety which literature has shown to 
be a concept well documented but rarely improved (McPhaul & Lipscomb, 2004). 
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Identifying the differences in the specific design features preferred by HCWs with respect 
to patient safety, HCW safety, and efficiency provides insights to opportunity of 
designing a facility with all the over-arching concepts in mind. 
Future research 
 Future research should be done to expand this study to other hospitals to make 
this generalizable. Involving more hospitals and HCWs in the survey could increase the 
statistical power and provide a better understanding of facility design features across a 
wider range of hospitals. In general, this will create a better understanding of all the 
questions being asked in the survey. For example, having more participants in the survey 
will provide more insights into why 20% of the current study population disagrees that 
facility design of the ED does not influence the overarching concepts.  
 Moving forward research needs to be done to understand some of the 
counterintuitive results such as the mismatch between better grades given to Area 2 even 
though the design features most preferred were from Area 1. The grounded theory 
approach could be used to get a deeper, qualitative understanding of the results of the 
survey. Grounded theory approach enables the exploration of implied questions within 
the study as to why, how, where, when and with what consequences the problem at hand 
unfolds (Jeon, 2004). Using the grounded theory approach should identify why certain 
design features stand out more than others and what improvements could be made to raise 
the grade levels of both areas. Additionally, this approach could provide insight to the 
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appropriateness of the questions asked within the survey and contribute to improvement 
of the survey.  
 Additionally, future research should be done to investigate the differences in 
design features HCW perceived to be the most influential between patient safety, 
employee, and efficiency. Future research should include focusing on the differences and 
therefore narrowing down the design features being analyzed. Pairwise comparisons 
could be conducted to understand the “most” preferred design features among HCWs. 
For example, being able to compare visibility from the nurses’ station to patient 
accommodation individually without the other design features influencing results could 
indicate the design features HCWs care about most. With less design features being 
analyzed there could be more statistical power, showing specific design features having 
more of a significant effect on either patient safety, employee safety, and efficiency. 
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